
TECHNOLOGIES OF GLOBALIZATION OF THE XXI CENTURY:  
EVOLUTION OR SETBACK? 

March 28 - April 02, 2013 the first stage of research analytics championships and XLVIII 
International Research and Practice Conference "Technologies of globalization of the XXI 
century: evolution or setback?" is to be held. 

The subject of the event is sociology, political and military sciences. 

Closing date for application - March 27, 2013. 

The events (Research Analytics Championships and Scientific Conferences) are held in the 
remote-interactive mode. Organizational and juridical provision of events is carried out at the 
International Academy of Sciences and Higher Education functioning location – in London 
(UK).  

Program of the event 

Stage 1 of the Championship in Sociological sciences 

Sections 

  - Structure of the society, social institutes and processes 
  - Sociology of culture and spiritual life 
  - Sociology of management 
  - Theory, methodology and history of sociology 
  - Methodology and methods of sociological research 
  - Specialized sociology 
  - Economic sociology and demography 
  - Open specialized section 

Stage 1 of the championship in Political sciences 

Sections 

 - Political problems of international relations and global development; 
 - Political institutions, ethnopolitical conflict management, national and political processes and 

technologies; 
 - Theory of politics, history and methodology of political science; 
 - Sociology and psychology of politics; 
 - Political management; 
 - Political PR and advertising; 
 - Open specialized section 

Stage 1 of the championship in Military sciences 

Sections 

 - Geopolitical factors of military science development; 
 - Anthropogenic elements in military science; 
 - Philosophical and ideological doctrines of war and military conflicts; 
 - Military operations strategy and tactics; 



 - Open subsection ( materials on other topics relevant topics section are accepted) 

Open interdisciplinary section (materials from variuos fields are accepted, the participation in 
this section is possible only within the framework of the conference). 

Conference organizers: 

 - The International Academy of Sciences and Higher Education (Great Britain); 
 - All-Ukrainian Academic Union (Ukraine); 
 - International Commerce and Industrial Union (UK); 
 - American International Commercial Arbitration Court (USA); 
 - Heidegger Centre of Scientific Initiative (Germany); 
 - Association for the Study of Natural Science (Spain); 
 - Open Philosophical Society of Existential Psychology (France); 
 - Institute of Problems of Society Life (Israel); 
 - Marshall Institute of Economic Analysis (USA); 
 - Venture technologies department of R?relse Corporation. 

The international organizing committee: 

 - Anatole Tim (USA); 
 - Henry Osad (Nigeria); 
 - Boris Zhytnigor (Ukraine); 
 - Inkeri Snellman (Finland); 
 - Kenneth Odros (Canada); 
 - Lucas Streiker (Belgium); 
 - Milos Stojkovic (Serbia); 
 - Peter Kishinevsky (Israel); 
 - Sergei Serdechny (Australia); 
 - Stevens Godvint (UK); 
 - Thomas Morgan (UK); 
 - Hristo Blagoev (Bulgaria). 

Working languages 

For participation in science analytics championships authors can present their reports (articles) in 
languages, which have the status of the publication language or the presentation 
language pursuant to the International Scientific Analytical Project rules. 

According to the general rule, the publication of the author's report (article) in the digest, printed 
following the results of the event (stage of the science analytics championship or science 
conference), may be carried out using the language, which was given a status of the publication 
language within the project. The main publication languages, used for promulgation of science 
reports in the project’s printed matters, are the following languages of international 
communications, which provide the widest perception level of reports (articles) for the interested 
parties: English and Russian. 

For alternative presentation of the scientific work contents via the website: http://gisap.eu/ the 
presentation languages may be used. These are the research authors’ native languages. 



At the same time, considering the certain authors’ wishes, as an exception from rules, the IASHE 
allows the usage of national languages (which do not have the status of international 
communications language) for the presentation of reports with the aim of publication in scientific 
works digests. 

Along with this, those who present their scientific works for participation in the project in 
national language (which does not have the status of international communications language), 
are obliged to duplicate the contents of their researches in English or Russian on the 
website: http://gisap.eu/ for providing international experts and the maximum number of persons 
concerned with the chance of acquaintance with it. 

In addition, concerning the fact that publication of reports in European scientific digests using 
languages, which do not have the status of international communications language, impartially 
lowers international citation indexes of such reports. It is authors, who respond for the decrease 
of presentability of their scientific works.   

Form of carrying out  the championship/conference 

Remote interactive form. This form of  the championship/conference holding does not require 
the participant's personal presence. Scientific works and brief information about the authors will 
be presented on the website http://gisap.eu/ for the participants and other interested persons 
to acquaint with. 

Payment 

The International Academy of Science and Higher Education (IASHE; London, UK) is now 
forming an optimal organizational structure of the International Research Analytics Project by 
involving active, progressive and experienced partners from various countries in this wide-scale 
project. 

Besides functional need to involve partners from different geographic areas, such international 
cooperation is necessary in order to optimize financial operations of the project. In particular, the 
use of bank accounts of partner organizations, which are geographically close to individual 
project participants from corresponding geographic areas allows to reduce the overall expenses 
of such persons when paying for their participation in the project, and thus avoid problems 
associated with a significant difference in the rules of currency and payment operations in 
countries with different legal systems. 

As the project develops and as the IASHE involves serious partners on different continents, in 
particular geographic regions and countries, there will be more alternative forms and methods of 
payment for participation in the project. In addition, the IASHE plans sequential opening of its 
branch offices in a number of countries.  

At the present time, counting on your understanding and support of our efforts in the 
development of international science, we are able to offer you the below listed payment options 
for participating in the project.  

Price list of the project: 

For residents of the former Soviet republics 

Participation in a national research analytics championship/conference 



1. Participation in the event (organization fee, publication of an article, participation certificate) 
– 30 USD (23 euros); 

2. The cost of postal delivery of a digest (including the publication cost) and a certificate – 25 
USD (20 euros); 

3. Translation  of annotations into English (if necessary) - 5 USD (4 euros); 

4. The cost of each additional (starting from 2nd) digest (including the postage) - 20 USD (16 
euros); 

5. The cost of postal delivery of a certificate (without a digest) - 10 USD (8 euros); 

6. The cost of an additional certificate - 5 USD (4 euros). 

The additional fee for the participation in the "Open European and Asian research analytics 
championship" is 8 USD (7 euros). 

Participation in Continental or World Research Analytics Championship as also paid 
additionally. The charge rate is set by the IASHE and presented in rules of conducting of such 
championships. 

Beneficiary Bank of Beneficiary Details of payment 

Account number: 
0556 / 262071721696 

Name: 
ZHYTNIGOR 

BORYS 

RAIFFEISEN BANK AVAL 
JSK, 

ODESSA BRANCH 
SWIFT code: AVAL UA UK 

ODE 
Ukraine, 65000, Odessa, 

Sadovaya street, 10 

For participation in the 
conference - the payment is 
not connected with business 

or investment activities 
or 

Private payment 

Получатель Реквизиты банка Назначение платежа USD 

№ текущего счета:  
0556 / 262071721696 

Получатель: 
ЖИТНИГОР 

БОРИС 

ОАО «РАЙФФАЙЗЕН 
БАНК АВАЛЬ», 

ОДЕССКОЕ ОТДЕЛЕНИЕ
SWIFT код: AVAL UA UK 

ODE 
Украина, 65000, Одесса, ул. 

Садовая, 10 

"За участие в 
конференции - платеж не 
связан с осуществлением 
предпринимательской или 

инвестиционной 
деятельности"  

или 
"Частный перевод" 

  

Beneficiary Bank of Beneficiary Details of payment 

Account number: 
0555 / 

262082241204 
Name: 

ZHYTNIGOR 
BORYS 

RAIFFEISEN BANK 
AVAL JSK, 

ODESSA BRANCH 
SWIFT code: AVAL UA 

UK ODE 
Ukraine, 65000, Odessa, 

Sadovaya street, 10 

For participation in the 
conference - the 
payment is not 

connected with business 
or investment activities 

or 
Private payment 

Получатель Реквизиты банка Назначение платежа 

Euro 

№ текущего ОАО «РАЙФФАЙЗЕН "За участие в 



счета:  
0555 / 

262082241204 
Получатель: 
ЖИТНИГОР 

БОРИС 

БАНК АВАЛЬ», 
ОДЕССКОЕ 
ОТДЕЛЕНИЕ 

SWIFT код: AVAL UA 
UK ODE 

Украина, 65000, Одесса, 
ул. Садовая, 10 

конференции - платеж 
не связан с 

осуществлением 
предпринимательской 
или инвестиционной 

деятельности"  
или 

"Частный перевод" 

Registration documents 

The necessary payment in USD can also be made via one of the widespread money transfer 
systems (MoneyGram, Privat Money, Migom, WesternUnion and Golden crown). In this case, 
the specific parameters of the transfer of funds should be initially agreed with the project 
manager by e-mail: office@gisap.eu 

For residents of EU, South and North America, Asia, Africa, Australia and Oceania 
Conditions of participation 

Conditions of participation 

Within the framework of our international research analytics project you have the opportunity to 
participate: 
- in the national research analytics championship; 
- in the Open European and Asian research analytics championship; 
- in conferences. 

Please note that 

- your participation in the national research analytics championship implies participation in the 
international conference (with no additional fee); 
- your participation in the Open European and Asian research analytics championship implies 
obligatory participation in the national research analytics championship; 
- a participant of any of the national research analytics championships may present the same 
scientific work (report or article) not only to participate in the corresponding national 
championship, but also to participate in the "Open European and Asian research analytics 
championship"; 
- all types of championships to be held in 2012 year according to the Regulations are held under 
a common program synchronously; 
- any person may participate in championships of any type subject to the Regulations, in one or 
more nominated sections. 

Conditions of participation in the championship 

In order to participate in the research analytics championship you need to: 

1. Fill in the application form on the website. 
The application must include the exact information about all co-authors, because after the 
application is submitted, all the data about the author and co-authors is automatically transferred 
to a website with the report and saved in the ranking tables (manual). 
2. After filling in the form, publish the report on the website (manual). 
3. Attach to the application or send via email to the organizing committee (office@gisap.eu) the 



full article, references and all necessary information about the author in one *.doc text file. 
4. Send  a scanned copy of a payment receipt to the organizing committee via email. 
5. During the championship, to evaluate all the reports in the section where the participant's work 
is presented. 

In accordance with the Regulations, the report of any participant of the championship, who did 
not evaluate works of other participants in the corresponding section during the current stage of 
the championship, will be dismissed from the competition at the current stage and would be 
 fixed as a conferenc report - out of competition. 

Awards for participation in the championships 

Conditions of participation in the conference 

In order to participate in the conference you need to: 

1. Fill in the application form on the website. 
The application must include the exact information about all co-authors, because after the 
application is submitted, all the data about the author and co-authors is automatically transferred 
to a website with the report and saved in the ranking tables (manual). 
2. Publish a report on the website (manual). 
3. Attach to the application or send via email to the organizing committee (office@gisap.eu) the 
full article, references and all necessary information about the author in one *.doc text file. 
4. Send  a scanned copy of a payment receipt to the organizing committee via email. 

No awards or incentives other than participation certificates are provided for the participation in 
the conferences. 

Requirements for materials: 

Scientific works (reports and articles) are presented at the championships in two types of 
languages: publication languages and presentation languages. 

Requirements for materials 
(for publishing in a scientific works digest) 

Layout Example 

Requirements for presentation: 
1. The size of an article, including illustrations and tables should be 2-7 typewritten pages; 
2. Paper size: A4 - 210x297 mm; 
3. Left, right, top and bottom margins - 20 mm each; 
4. Font - Times New Roman; 
5. Font size – 12 pt.; 
6. Line spacing - 1.5; 
7. Text alignment - justified (hyphenation is not allowed, single space between the words, no 
tab); 
8. First line indent (i.e. paragraph) - 10 mm; 
9. Abbreviations (except for generally accepted: abbreviations of mathematical units, measures, 
terms, etc.) are not allowed; 
10. Each illustration must all be sent in a separate file to the email: office@gisap.eu. We 
recommend sending black-and-white illustrations, because the digest they will be published in, is 
not coloured. The quality of published illustrations depends on the originals, sent by you. 



11. Schemes, graphs, charts, formulas and tables must be made directly in a text editor and 
placed strictly within the page sizes indicated above. 
12. Intratextual footnotes will be published in the collection, but not on the website. 

The date of publishing of the digest depends on the quantity and quality of submitted materials, 
ranging from 2 to 3 months after the championship/conference ends. Please observe our 
presentation requirements. Articles that do not meet the rules of presentation will not be 
published in the digest. 

The order of presenting information 

Requirements for materials 
(for publishing on the website) 

Requirements for presentation: 
1. Insert the annotation, the text of the report and references into the field "Content of the 
presentation and publication" (last page of the application); 
2. Justify the text; 
3. Text of the annotation should be italic; 
4. The word "Keywords" should be set off in bold. 
5. The line following the annotation should be empty; 
6. The line following the text of the report should be empty; 
7. On the new line please list the literature used for writing the report. The 
word "References" should be set off in bold. 

Publication on the website may be in a publication language (obligatory) and a presentation 
language (at the participant's discretion). If a participant of a national championship deems it 
necessary to present his/her scientific work (a report or an article) in two languages, the 
presentation language for the work will be the official language of the country this participant 
represents. 

Rules 

Following the results of the championship/conference the digests of materials are published, 
which, depending on the number of relevant materials, can be specialized, combined (in allied 
sciences), or general digests with thematic gradation. General information in the digest is 
published in English, the author's data and scientific works are published in a digest without 
proofreading in one of the publication languages. The digests are given the International standard 
book numbers (ISBN). 

Collections of materials, certificates, personal diplomas and prizes are sent to the 
championship/conference participants by post. 


